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The Newsletter of Los Angeles Chapter, American Guild of Organists

Philip Smith, Southern California District Convener,
introducing the new
LAAGO Officers:
Chaplain Canon Ian Davies, Dean Kevin Cartwright,
Sub-Dean Dr. Scott Anderson, Secretary Karla Devine
Members-at-Large Dr. Tyler Zimmerman
and David Wheatley
Photos by Wendell Benedetti

Missing from the Guild Service:
Treasurer Douglas Herbst, and
Member-at-Large Dr. William Peterson

Congratulations to Nelson H. Dodge, our past dean,
who was recently elected Regional Councillor for the West Region.
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Dean’s Message
Nelson Dodge

The end of my four-year term as Dean is a cause for
reflection on what was accomplished, what I will
remember, and people to recognize and thank.
COVID and the associated shutdown was a dark cloud
for more than half of these four years. It substantially
limited a lot of what we normally do, shifting the focus
from new things we might have done to simply “getting
through” and keeping some semblance of programming
alive. Nevertheless, as I reflect on what did happen
there is much to celebrate.

Celebrating distinguished members
•
Dr. Emma Lou Diemer 90th birthday celebration at Westwood United Methodist Church
(November 2017)—this special program in November 2018 featured compositions from Dr. Diemer’s
extensive oeuvre. Actually, I was still Sub-Dean at the time, but overseeing programming—so I count this
as a notable memory where we celebrated great talent in our midst. Apropos of the occasion we featured
women organists: Dr. Jaebon Hwang, Dr. Frankie Nobert (a champion of women composers with her CD
album Music She Wrote), and Dr. Namhee Han. Emma Lou was in attendance and so appreciative that the
LA chapter was honoring her in this way.
•
Dr. James Hopkins tribute concert at Pasadena First United Methodist Church (May 2019)—again,
we spotlighted a distinguished composer with a program featuring his compositions, performed by:
Dr. Jaebon Hwang, Jason Klein-Mendoza, Cherry Rhodes, James Walker, Ty Woodward, the Chancel Choir
of First United Methodist Church with director Gregory Norton and organist Aaron Shows, and oboist
Catherine Del Russo. Many of Dr. Hopkins’ current and former USC students were present, and we
surprised him with an Honorary Life Membership in the LA chapter.

•
I had the honor of presenting a commendation on behalf of the LA chapter to Fred Swan at his 90th
birthday celebration (July 2021) during a church service at St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church in Palm
Desert.

Disappointments (unexpected lessons in adaptation!)

•
Canceling the Presidents’ Day Organ Festival in 2021 was a casualty of COVID. Although many
similar events opted to produce “virtual” online substitutes, we felt that without the social aspect of
an in-person event and hearing the organs “live,” the “virtual” approach just didn’t make sense. Things
improved substantially in early 2022 and we were able to present Presidents’ Day Organ Festival 2022 in
Pasadena with all the richness it deserves. Attendance was strong, including members from surrounding
chapters, underscoring the importance of the shared experience of this annual event.
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•
Lack of in-person interaction for two years—after quickly pivoting to a live-streamed program in
March 2020, with some members physically present, the complete shutdown of churches shortly
thereafter forced a complete virtual/online format for programming. Thank you to Kevin Cartwright for
overseeing the video production of our planned programs that enabled the Chapter to realize our
program plans, continue to engage artists, and enable members to interact (if only virtually). Considering
the circumstances, this was all good—but it made me realize how much our face-to-face interaction at
meetings is an important part of being an AGO member.

Difficult moments

Every year we say goodbye to beloved long-time/former members—and we have lost many the past four
years: Linus Bittner, Jr., Malcolm Stanley Cole, Bruce Allen, Maxine Brechbiel, Namhee Han, Happi Hicks,
Barbara Klump, Janice Mitchell, Thomas Somerville, Wayne Barton, Leland Burns, Emily Holzer,
Jack LeVan, Zeljko Marasovich, Lynn Upham, and Elizabeth Zentner.

Namhee Han was currently serving on the Executive Committee when we were shocked to hear of her
sudden passing in 2020. Emily Holzer had recently transferred from the Palomar chapter—unfortunately
many of us never had an opportunity to meet her. Robert Bruce and Zeljko Marasovich were both former
Deans: Robert from 1966-68 and again in 1993-96; Zeljko from 2011-13. Although not a member, we
were saddened when former Dean Alice Rucker’s husband Loren died as result of COVID in 2021.

Good things I will remember

•
Keeping our programming going through COVID—thanks to the extra efforts of many, each program had an informal tag team that got it done, whether it was video production, setting up a YouTube
video premier, or setting up and operating a live-streamed event. And our artists were wonderfully
flexible, performing from afar (Michael Hey in NYC) when travel was not feasible or jumping in on a
moment’s notice due to a scheduling change (Edward Murray).

•
Many of you sent private notes of appreciation and encouragement letting me know that our
efforts were having a positive impact. These notes were personal and I did not share them with the
Executive Committee, but I want to now publicly recognize and thank everyone who had a hand in making
it all happen—our Chapter members (and many beyond) deeply appreciated your efforts.

•
A significant accomplishment was completing our new Operating Procedures. This project was
necessitated by many changes in the national bylaws and was handled by a subcommittee headed by
Kevin Cartwright with most of the work completed by early 2019. Then getting the last t’s crossed and i’s
dotted dragged on for over a year and then it was nearly derailed by pandemic distractions. But we finally
got it done, voted on, and adopted.
•
After many years as Certification Coordinator, Dr. Andrea Anderson asked me to recruit a new
coordinator. Dr. Linda Brown cheerfully accepted. Our Chapter hasn’t particularly promoted the AGO
Certification program, so somewhat to our surprise Linda has been rather busy arranging certification
exams for a number of LA members and a few from other chapters who have requested taking their
exams here. It is pleasing to see this level of activity….and members successfully achieving increasing
levels of certification. Linda will be spotlighting these accomplishments more in the coming months.
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•
When Thompson Howell joined the Executive Committee in 2019 as a Member-at-Large, he saw
the opportunity to use podcast technology to feature LA members and others. A detailed proposal was
developed, the Executive Committee approved it, and the monthly podcasts got started. To date, nineteen
episodes have been produced by Thompson, with downloads totaling over 3,000. The podcasts exhibit
high production quality and are a great example of the diverse talents of our members.
•
AGO National designated 2021-22 as the Year of the Young Organist and mounted a campaign to
recruit new Young Organist members (persons under the age of 30). The promotion offers a year of free
membership (even for existing Young Organist members who renew during the promotional year), with
the goal of adding a net 1,000 new Young Organist members. The campaign is close to achieving that national goal, and I’m pleased that the Los Angeles chapter is in the lead (in our cohort of large AGO
chapters) for adding the most new Young Organists. I’m also proud of the fact that about 40 of our
members are Young Organists. BTW—this promotion is still running through June 30, so please continue
to invite young people you know to sign up at agohq.org/free-membership.
•
I’ve had a particular interest to engage younger members in leadership roles, and specifically on
the Executive Committee. My first year as Dean the entire incoming “class” of Members-at-Large were
younger members serving in an AGO leadership role for the first time: Dr. Cesar Favila, Dr. Adan
Fernandez, and Dr. Weicheng Zhao. Plus, Dr. Jaebon Hwang was Sub-Dean. In 2021 Adan was elected
Dean of the Ventura County chapter. Other young members who have served or continue to serve on the
Executive Committee during my tenure are Josh Gusman, Dr. Zach Neufeld, and Sarah Davachi. I’m also
pleased that the Executive Committee has reflected the diversity of our membership by all measures and
consistently engages and mentors new leaders.

Thank you

•
Special recognition is due Mary Lee and Dr. Bill Mistretta. For many years they have produced the
impressive annual Southern California AGO Directory that encompasses the eight Southern California
chapters. Early in my term the Mistrettas took on the monthly LA Pipeline newsletter editing and
production. Additionally, Mary Lee has handled our Chapter news submissions to The American
Organist magazine, and Bill has been a volunteer photographer (along with Wendell Benedetti) at our
monthly meetings. And, as if that were not enough, they cheerfully organized ad hoc hospitality teams
including Mike Wilson, Andre Rigden, Dr. Joseph Simms, Anna Ferrero and Dean Gray for our dinners as
we resumed in-person meetings again in December 2021.

•
I’m also grateful to webmaster Peter Fennema who manages/maintains the LAAGO website.
He invested substantial effort completely redesigning/rebuilding the site in 2016 and keeps it fresh and
current with frequent updates. Peter also handles the e-mail broadcasts for meeting notices, the monthly
newsletter, and any other timely announcement that need to be sent. It’s not a stretch to say that Peter
provided the “glue” that helped hold us together throughout the pandemic.
Although my term is ending and it’s tempting to take a break, that’s not going to happen.
I will continue to be active and involved in several ways:

•
I will continue planning/coordinating the Presidents’ Day Organ Festival, continuing the pattern
and success established by Manuel Rosales. See you all in Beverly Hills in 2023.
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•
As announced on the national AGO website, I have been elected to a two-year term as Regional
Councillor for the West Region. This will be a new adventure and I look forward to getting acquainted
with the other six Regional Councillors. Thank you for your votes. And in case you didn’t know, the
nominating committee for the West Region was Dr. Emma Whitten, Kent Eggert, Dr. Jaebon Hwang, and
Rev. Stephen Woodland.

I’ll conclude with a warm welcome to incoming Dean Kevin Cartwright and Sub-Dean Dr. Scott Anderson.
Kevin has been an invaluable help through most of my term, stepping in early on to replace Dr. Jaebon
Hwang when she moved to San Diego. Kevin, you are taking over the leadership of a large chapter that is
enormously talented, supportive, and welcoming. I hope you enjoy the roles as much as I did.

AGO is a community….we are all extended family. Your mutual support and respect is appreciated and is the
primary source of the Los Angeles Chapter’s strength and longevity.

Sub-Dean’s Message
Kevin R. Cartwright
With a new season comes new
opportunities to be involved with our
Chapter.
First, I want to thank Dr. Bill Mistretta for his excellent work as the Pipeline newsletter editor, assisted
by Mary Lee. Bill is not continuing as editor, and we are seeking a new editor to take over starting this
summer.
Other positions which need to be filled are Hospitality Chair and Social Media coordinator:
The Hospitality chair arranges catering for the dinners before each meeting and is assisted by an able
team of volunteers who help set up for the dinners.

The Social Media coordinator primarily oversees and coordinates activity on the LAAGO Facebook page
and curates the LAAGO YouTube channel.
Please contact me directly with your interest in getting involved in these roles, and I look forward to
working with all of our Chapter leaders and members in the new season.
Kevin R. Cartwright
kevin.r.cartwright@gmail.com
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Psalms for the Soul
Presented by

Chorale Bel Canto and Friends
Dr. Linda West Brown, Music Director
San Marino Community Church
Monday, May 16, 2022
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Elizabeth George
CMM Chief Membership Officer
American Guild of Organists
elizabeth.george@agohq.org
212-870-2311, ext. 4307

From National Headquarters
Calling All Composers!
Do you want your work performed at the 2024 AGO National Convention? Applications are open until July 1, 2022,
for the AGO/ECS Publishing Award in Choral Composition
and the AGO/Marilyn Mason Award in Organ Composition.
Apply now!

The Year of the Young Organist Chapter Recruitment Contest
Win $1000 for your chapter!
Beginning July 1, 2021, and ending June 30, 2022, how many young organists can you recruit? Each
month, we will be sending you a new recruitment tip to help your chapter recruit as many young
organists as possible. We’ve created a page on our website that will include each tip and additional
resources:
https://www.agohq.org/year-of-the-young-organist-recruitment-contest-2/.

Currently in the lead:

Small Chapter: Tampa, with a net growth of 10 new young organists.

Medium Chapter: Denver Rocky Mountain, with a net growth of 16 new young organists.
Large Chapter: Los Angeles, with a net growth of 15 new young organists.

TIP #11: Promote this upcoming workshop to prospective members and teachers.
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LOS ANGELES , LONG BEACH , AND ORANGE COUNTY CHAPTERS OF THE AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS

AS OF MAY 31, 2022

SAT JUN 11, 2022
7:30pm - 10pm In Memoriam--Dr. Namhee Han (1970-2020):
Player-Organ Reprise, Part 1
Where: Stan's Music Parlor Mid City, Los Angeles
Description: Dr. Harris operates the Hauptwerk player-organ
performing a program of Dr. Han's concert rehearsal midi
recordings to reflect and honor her life and music. Free.
To attend, please register:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/in-memorium-dr-namheehan-1970-2020-in-reprise-on-player-organ-part-1-tickets347477132457?utm_source=eventbrite&utm_medium=email
&utm_campaign=post_publish&utm_content=shortLinkNewE
mail&fbclid=IwAR3bngw9BuAijOuX9NTD3hPHmnxW0f_zMNFUMf_bG0FuIMWDrpF9NJzOS
Q
MON JUN 20, 2022
8pm - 10pm Matthew Dirst, Organ and Harpsichord
Where: Concordia Center for the Performing Arts, 1530
Concordia E Irvine CA 92612
Description: Program includes Bach's Toccata, Adagio and
Fugue in C Major BWV 564; du Caurroy/L Couperin's Suite,
and Rüppe's Organ Concerto in C Major. Harpsichord
offerings include C.P.E. Bach’s La Folía (folly or madness)
variations. Cost: $35 / students: $5 on the day tickets with ID.
SAT JUN 25, 2022
7:30pm - 10pm In Memoriam--Dr. Namhee Han (1970-2020):
Player-Organ Reprise, Part 2
Where: Stan’s Music Parlor
Description:
Dr. Harris operates the Hauptwerk player-organ performing a
program of Dr. Han's concert rehearsal midi recordings to
reflect and honor her life and music. Free. To attend, please
register:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/in-memorium-dr-namheehan-1970-2020-in-reprise-on-player-organ-part-2-tickets353197752987?utm_source=eventbrite&utm_medium=email
&utm_campaign=post_publish&utm_content=shortLinkNewE
mail
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You’re Invited!

June 2022

Concerts with Alison, Amy Mein, Margaret Tait,
and Mainly Mozart

NEW- Sunday, May 29, 2:00pm, Alison,
returns to the Spreckels Organ, Balboa Park.
for a Memorial Day Tribute concert.
Concerts are free for all, dogs included! Amy
Mein, soprano will be the vocalist as we
explore music from the Armed Forces, the
Double Fugue on “My Country ’Tis of Thee” by
JK Paine, Elgar’s “Solemn Prelude” from “For
the Fallen”, and other beloved patriotic music.

Mainly Mozart is back for the Summer Festival
this June. Check out all the wonderful program
offerings and purchase tickets at
mainlymozart.org. Concerts are at the Polo
Fields, Del Mar. Come to as many as you can
to hear this most amazing All Star Orchestra.
Saturday, June 18, 7:30pm is the Final
concert with Mozart’s Requiem where the
Festival Orchestra will be joined by San Diego
Master Chorale and Alison on organ.

Margaret Tait, cello with Alison, piano
performing works by Beethoven, Faure, Haydn,
Florence Price, Couperin, and more
-Tuesday, May 31, 6:00pm, St. Andrew’s
Episcopal Church (outside seating)Donations
will beneÞt Hunger Supper, the Tuesday night
community meal service at St. Andrew’s.
-Sunday, June 12, 3:00pm, on the Classics at
The Merc series, Temecula. For advance
tickets: tickets.temeculatheater.org.

The last ”Bach’s Lunch” of the season with San
Diego Baroque was great fun at St. James
Episcopal Church, La Jolla! We are beginning
our plans for the 2022-23 season- Stay Tuned!
Have a Wonderful summer!
alisonluedecke.com
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News From Karla Devine
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Ten Thousand Villages South Bay is a fair-trade retailer of home decor, personal accessories and
gifts crafted by artisans from around the globe.
As one of the world’s oldest and largest fair-trade organizations, Ten Thousand Villages has spent
more than 75 years cultivating our trading relationships. Artisans receive a fair price for their work, and
consumers enjoy access to thousands of distinctive, hand-crafted items. We establish long-term buying
relationships in places where skilled artisans are under- or unemployed and create meaningful
opportunities for income.
We were founded in June 2014 by a group of friends wanting to make a difference, and opened our
Redondo Beach Store.. We are entirely run by volunteers who believe in our mission and spread
knowledge to our customers. We want our customers to learn and feel good about the translation of vital
fair income for hundreds of otherwise disadvantaged artisans from developing countries throughout the
world. In September 2020, we opened our second location in San Pedro, CA inside Crafted at the Port of
LA. We are proud to be part of the maker-to-market movement that is breaking the cycle of generational
poverty, while putting people and planet first.
Here is a wonderful opportunity to support the Long Beach POE. Anytime you shop at Ten Thousand Villages, a fair trade non-profit, in either Redondo Beach or San Pedro, 15% of your purchase will go
toward the Long Beach POE. (This excludes food purchases.) You can even share this flyer with friends,
family and members of your congregation. They just must remember to mention AGO when they make
their purchase. Think about upcoming birthdays, Mothers' Day, Fathers' Day, graduations, weddings, even
yourself!

Please support this easy, ongoing FUNdraiser, which supports the POE and fair trade all at
once with beautiful purchases!

Make sure to mention AGO at checkout.
Ten Thousand Villages ~ Redondo Beach and Crafted at Port of LA
1907 S. Catalina Ave.
Redondo Beach CA 90277

www.villagesredondo.com

www.villagescrafted.com
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A Unique Program for All Pianists and Organists
The program is open to all qualified pianists, organists & harpsichordists
with a BA or BM, and particularly ideal for:
Keyboardists who wish to maximize their artistry through healthful technique
Pianists & organists with playing-related or non-playing-related disorders
Graduate students between degrees
International students
Professional teachers & performers
College professors (on sabbatical)
For Application and further information, please contact
barbara.lister-sink@salem.edu [+1 (336) 749-5715].
For additional information, please visit our website.
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Dear Colleagues in the Los Angeles Chapter
The Long Beach Chapter is very busy making final plans for the Pipe Organ Encounter
which will take place from June 26 through July 1. You might remember that this was
planned for 2020 and had to be postponed because of the pandemic. We are excited that
ten students are fully enrolled and others have expressed interest. The Los Angeles
Chapter gave a generous donation in the beginning of our plans for the 2020 event, but
$4,300 is still needed to fully fund the 2022 budget. We are inviting the members of the
Los Angeles chapter to help with our final needs by sending a donation of any amount.
We are tax-deductible under the umbrella of AGO.
We are planning evening faculty recitals in the Long Beach area and the students will be
presented in a graduation recital on the morning of July 1 at Covenant Presbyterian in
Long Beach. These will be public events. Donors will be acknowledged in the printed
programs.
Thanking you in advance for your support,
Dolly Ickler, Treasurer

Checks should be made payable to:
American Guild of Organists, Long Beach Chapter POE and sent to:
Dolly Ickler
266 Euclid Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90803

Name you would like to appear in the donor list:
_________________________
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2022

The AGO National Council has approved eight Pipe Organ Encounter events for 2022. Online registration
opens December 1, 2021. For full information, including dates, locations, and local contact information for
each event, click here.

Pipe Organ Encounters

for beginning and intermediate organists, ages 13-18
Registration opens Dec. 1, 2021
Click HERE to register to attend (beginning Dec. 1, 2021)
June 26-July 1, 2022
Long Beach, California
Long Beach Chapter
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Look for
New Episodes
coming this Fall

Remember that moment when you were first
captivated by an organ? When the sounds and
sensations drew you in and piqued your
curiosity? When you saw an organ console up
close for the first time and was overwhelmed by
its complexity? When you just knew you wanted
to learn how to play one? We all have memories
like this and stories to tell about them. In each
episode of The LA AGO Podcast, host
Thompson Howell speaks with a different
member of the Los Angeles Chapter, and
occasional special guests, about their own love
affair with the organ and how that passion
informs their particular involvement with the
organ world today. It’s not just about what
you’ve done; it’s about why you do what you do.
Whether you’re a church musician, a concert
organist, a teacher, an organ builder or
technician, a composer who writes for the organ
or simply a fan of the organ and its music, you’ll
enjoy hearing the stories of people who are
passionate about the organ at every level.
Listen at LAAGO.org
or wherever you get your podcasts.

Listen Now
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Farewell
It is with some sadness that I must resign as editor of the monthly newsletter LA Pipeline for Los Angeles
Chapter. Over the past several years I have really enjoyed putting it together, especially working with
Nelson Dodge. Special thanks must go to Peter Fennema, webmaster, Dr. Tim Howard, registrar, and Rick
Jackson, mailing. Best wishes to the new team.

							Bill Mistretta
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With a Special Thanks to the
Newsletter Team
Editor: Dr. William Mistretta
Contributors:

Dr. Linda West Brown, Kevin Cartwright,
Karla Devine, Nelson Dodge, Thompson Howell,
Dolly Ickler, Alison Luedecke, Mary Lee Mistretta
Proof Readers:

Dr. Linda West Brown, Kevin Cartwright,
Karla Devine, Nelson Dodge, Peter Fennema,
Mary Lee Mistretta
Mailing: Rick Jackson

Calendar/Webmaster: Peter Fennema
Registrar: Dr. Timothy Howard
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